Film & Animation

$100 per 5 Week Session, Tuesdays
Jan 17-Feb 14
Feb 28-Mar 28
April 18-May 16

5-7pm			
5-7pm			
5-7pm			

Adventures in Filmmaking		
Digital Drawing & Animation
Stop Motion Animation		

Ages 8-13
Ages 8-13
Ages 8-13

AIF011717
DDA022817
SMA041817

Tip!

Visual Arts

$100 per 5 Week Session, Mondays
Jan 16-Feb 13
Feb 27-Mar 27
Apr 17-May 15

5-7pm 		
5-7pm			
5-7pm			

Master Artist Series			
Drawing & Painting			
Art Around the World		

Ages 9+
Ages 5-10
Ages 5-10

MAS011617
DAP022717
AAW041717

3D Art & Sculptures			
Art Around the World		
Art Outdoors				

Ages 5-10
Ages 9+
Ages 5-10

3DA012117
AAW030417
AOD042217

Ages 9+
Ages 9+

WHT011417
WHT040817

Ages 4-8
Ages 9+
Ages 4-8
Ages 9+
Ages 4-8
Ages 9+
Ages 4-8
Ages 9+

TDA012117
CPP020417
POP021817
COI030417
CBB031817
FFO040117
SAA041517
IWO042917

$100 per 5 Week Session, Saturdays
Jan 21-Feb 18
Mar 4-Apr 1 		
Apr 22-May 20

11:15am-1:15pm
11:15am-1:15pm
11:15am-1:15pm

Jan 14-Feb 11 1-3pm (+$15 clay fee)
Apr 8-May 6 1-3pm (+$15 clay fee)

Wheel Throwing Beg/Int
Wheel Throwing Int/ Adv

CVA
CVA

$40 per 2 Week Session, Saturdays
Jan 21 & 28		
Feb 4 & 11		
Feb 18 & 25		
Mar 4 & 11		
Mar 18 & 25		
Apr 1 & 8 		
Apr 15 & 22 		
Apr 29 & May 6

9-11am		
9-11am 		
9-11am		
9-11am		
9-11am		
9-11am		
9-11am		
9-11am		

Tie Dye Art				
Cookonomics: Perfect Pasta
The Possibilities of Paper		
Creating Optical Illusions		
Cookonomics: Baking Boot Camp
Fashion Forward			
Science & Art			
Inventors’ Workshop		

3D Art & Sculptures Come and explore the wonders
of 3-dimensional art and sculpture. Imagination is your
guide to creating unique and adventurous artwork.
Students will use clay, cardboard, paper, and other
found recycled materials.

Fashion Forward Implement your bold fashion ideas
while learning about color, fabric, texture and pattern.
Students learn design elements, styles, trends and
couture as they explore sketching, pattern drafting,
fabric selection and basic sewing.

Adventures in Filmmaking And…the Oscar goes to…
you! If you’ve ever wanted to see your face on the big
screen, then this is the class for you. You’ll act in your
own short film and learn to edit it too!

Master Artist Series Explore art styles and techniques
by some of the greatest artists of all time and create your
own artwork in their style - Picasso, Warhol, van Gogh,
Monet, Dali, da Vinci, and many more.

Art Outdoors Art is all around us. Young artists take
inspiration from their natural surroundings and the
creatures that inhabit it. With a little imagination,
flowers, leaves, twigs and shells can be transformed
into works of art.

Science & Art Creative learning at its best! Through
science experiments students engage in hands-on
learning, observe cause and effect first hand, and
create a beautiful piece of art.

Art Around the World Explore art techniques
and traditions from different cultures around the
world. Discover the differences and similarities of
how countries use art and create your own worldly
masterpieces.
Cookonomics You’re the next “top chef” in this
scrumptious culinary adventure where you learn
about cooking through hands on experience. Explore a
selection of ingredients, preparation and presentation
techniques.
Creating Optical Illusions Students will use color,
light, perspective and patterns to create images that
are deceptive or misleading to the brain. Students will
create remarkable three-dimensional illusions from
a flat canvas or paper and make their art pop off the
page!
Digital Drawing & Animation Students use a digital
drawing pad to draw on the computer and learn the
computer program Toon Boom. With the software
students learn fundamental drawing, storytelling and
animation skills to bring their stories to life.
Drawing & Painting Learn fundamental drawing and
painting techniques in this exciting class. Work with
pencil and pen, pastels, acrylics, watercolors and
more.
Inventors’ Workshop Calling all inventors and big
imaginations! Develop and design your own creation
that is fun and functional. Learn how to come up with
ideas, create real products and bring them to life with
drawings and 3D models of your original design.

Stop Motion Animation Dive into the movie making
process and learn how to animate an inanimate
object using anything from modeling clay and toys
to construction blocks and drawings. Students will
learn to use the HUE Animation Studio software and
camera while creating their own scripts, storyboards,
backdrops and characters.
Tie Dye Art Design your own tie dye t-shirts,
pillowcases, accessories and more! Learn about color
mixing and different wrapping methods that create
interesting dye patterns.
The Possibilities of Paper Students will explore the
endless possibilities of paper in this exciting class.
Projects include pop up art, sculptures, kites, weaving,
journals, origami, puppets, stationary and more.
Wheel Throwing Sitting at the potter’s wheel and
forming a spectacular bowl, cup or vase is fun and
rewarding. Students learn to wedge clay and throw on
the wheel. Pieces are finished with colorful glazes for a
professional look.

